
Three More Sleepless Nights was first staged at the Soho Poly, 
London on 9 June 1980. The cast was as follows: 

MARGARET 
FRANK 
PETE 
DAWN 

Directed by Les Waters 

Jan Chappell 
Fred Pearson 
Kevin McNally 
Harriet Walter 

MARGARET. Night after night you're round there, don't 
bother lying, night after night, you can clear out 
round and live there, I don't care. Night after 
night/ coming home pissed, what am I for, 

FRANK. Shut it. 

MARGARET. clean up your mess? Times I've cleaned your 
sick off the floor, you was sick on the Christmas 
presents Christmas Eve, time you shat yourself/ 
tell her that, she'd like that, clean up your shit. 

FRANK. Shut it. 

MARGARET. Give her something to think about. She thinks 
the sun shines out of your arse, I could tell her 
different, ten years / of you, let her try ten 

FRANK. Shut up will you, five minutes peace, come 
through my own front door you start rocking. 
What son of home's that? Any wonder I don't 
come home, when I come in you s�n. any 
wonder; Christ. 

MARGARET. years, she don't know half, spruce yourself up 
aftershave me mum give you Christmas, she 
don't know who you are, thinks you walked out 
the telly, that's what you fancy, someone don't 
know nothing about you. You can come over 
big, talk big, big spender, Mr Big, Mr Big Pig 
coming home night after night / pissed out of 
your mind, what mind you got to be pissed out 
of? 

FRANK. Shµt up will you. I've not been there. I've not 
been to see her two weeks now, not been round 
there two weeks, I told you I was stopping 
seeing her. She come up the garage dinner-time. 
I says no, I told Margaret I'm not seeing you 
and it's true I'm not seeing her, ask anyone, 
ask Charlie. I been up the pub that's all. 

/ I suppose I'm not let go up the pub now is 

MARGARET. Ask Charlie. 

FRANK. it, sorry mates my wife won't let me. I been up 
the pub, I been to Charlie's for a few pints after, 
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ask Charlie / ask anyone, my wife's just checking 

MARGARET. Charlie'd say anything. 
FRANK. up _on me, she don't believe a word I say, don't

bebeve a word I say, don't believe a word I say, 
do you? / What sort of marriage, what sort of 

MARGARET. Ask her, shall I? 
FRANK. wife are you? What sort of marriage? What's 

left? What do I bother for? What I give her up 
for? 

MARGARET. Go round there shall I, ask her, .siUy cow, 
she'd teU me too, all smiles, tears in her eyes, 
can't we be friends, can we fuck, must have been 
desperate to be friends with her anyone with a 
pram and a cup of tea,/ can't think what 

FRANK. Might as weU still see her, might as we]] go 
ro�nd there now. Your fault, you drive me, you 
dnve me round there, don't believe a word 
what's. the point, you think J!m having it off,
co�e !n the door start rucking, might as wen 
enJoy It. 

MARGARET. you see in her, her hair's growing out too, 
looks dreadful, looks cheap, she's cheap, word 
my mum was fond of, cheap, see the point of it 
now, cheap. She don't look younger than me 
she's five years, what you must think of me if 
you fancy that. Try to look after myself,/ don't 

FRANK. I go round there now you know whose fault it 
is, what sort of marriage is this? What sort of 
wife are you? Come in my own front door. 

MARGARET. look bad, could have been a model, could have 
been a hairdresser, could have been a shorthand 
typist easy the grades I had in Commerce, I had 
good speeds, could have been a temp made a 
fortune by now, secretary to an executive / gave 
it up to be a wife to you, could have took the pill 

FRANK. Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah. 
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MARGARET. gone raving, could have had blokes wouldn't 
look at her, cheap she is, hair growing out, 
stupid cow, can't type even, can't read, what �ou 
must think of me if you fancy that. Puts you m 
your place, what you must be like, must be 
desperate, feeling your age a bit, take what's on 
offer, last chance, think what other blokes she's 
had / can't hold jobs, weirdos, that's where 

FRANK. You fancy Charlie. 

MARGARET. you're heading. Weirdos and winos, about it

with her, all she can get. There was one looked

like a goldfish couldn't shu� h�s mouth �ome in

handy I suppose with the k1ssmg, surpnsed you

can shut yours / all the time you spend round 

FRANK. You fancy Charlie. 

MARGARET. there, want to watch out you don't end up

looking like a goldfish. I do not fancy Charlie/

FRANK. You like him don't you?

MARGARET. so don't start that. I quite like him. He's your

friend. You're the one he teUs 

FRANK. We all know whose friend he is, you like him
don't you? 

MARGARET. lies for. Your friend. I don't like him/ like

FRANK. You fancy him. 
MARGARET. that, I quite like him. 
FRANK. You quite like him, you quite like what you get, 

you quite like it, / you like it. 

MARGARET. I don't get nothing.

FRANK. You don't get nothing. Not for want of trying./

MARGARET. I don't try. I don't know what you're talking

FRANK. 

about 
Not for want of trying is it. No you don't try,
too good aren't you, fancy yourself, he's not 
pulled that easy, you've no style, no class/ he's

got them queuing up, Charlie. 
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MARGARET. I don't want Charlie, I'm not interested, I love 
you. 

FRANK. And you like him. 

MARGARET. I don't dislike him / but that don't mean I 
fancy him. 

FRANK. And he don't dislike you. Eh? Has he said that? 
He don't dislike you? He don't / dislike you. 

MARGARET. He's not said nothing.
FRANK. That's a lie, never stops talking to you, / every
MARGARET. He's not said he dislikes me.
FRANK. time I take you up the pub. I'm sure he hasn'tsaid he dislikes you / no, he wouldn't.
MARGARET. He hasn't said.he likes me either. 

FRANK. Hasn't said he likes you? My heart bleeds. I'm 
very sorry he hasn't said he likes you. You'll 
have to make do with him touching you up./ 

MARGARET. He don't. 
FRANK. You're wasting your time, seems to me. Don't know why you don't get on with it I instead of
MARGARET. Nothing to get on with. 

FRANK. making me hang about. Nothing to get on with? 
He thinks there is / oh yes he does. 

MARGARET. How do you know what he thinks?
FRANK. Oh it's only you knows what he thinks is it? / What does he think? I should ask him, phone
MARGARET. I don't know what he thinks. 

FRANK. him up, ask him / go on, phone him 
MARGARET. Don't be stupid. 

FRANK. up, ask him. He might say no he don't fancy 
you, that would hun your feelings / that would 

MARGARET. No it wouldn't. 
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FRANK. be a shock. Charlie not fancy you. I don't see 
why not, it would hurt my feelings if it was m_e,
you ent got no feelings that's your trouble, t�mk 
you're wonderful, don't care what nobody thmks 
of you. Just as well/ way your skin's going 

MARGARET. He's just a friend. He's your friend. 

FRANK. nobody's going to want to know. You're putting 
on weight too. You be friendly, I'm n�>t 
bothered, you be friendly, you take him to the 
pictures, don't you stop for me. I'm not 
bothered. I'd move out if I was you, go on / why 
don't you move out leave me in peace, come in 

MARGARET. I don't want to move out, I love you, why 
don't you listen to me, what you doing to us, 
what's it for? 

FRANK. my own front door start rucking. You want it 
both ways don't you, me and him, well I'm n�t 
playing that little game. Like him do you, I hke 
him, bet he's got a big one eh? gets big for you 
eh? you'd like that woul�n't you? g�t all wet 
thinking of him eh?/ thmk of him m bed 

MARGARET. Night after night you come home pissed, I've 
had enough of you, serve you right if I did 
fancy Charlie, what if I did, what about you and 
her, round there every ·night, I know you are 
whatever you say. 

FRANK. do you? lying there thinking of him then gi�e 
me a rucking, thinking of him were yo�; �mk 
of him when you're with me? pretend It s him 
do you? eh? Wasting your time there because 
Charlie wouldn't touch you if you was the last 
woman, he's said that to me, he's said that, only 
that time he was drunk last Christmas, you 
couldn't keep your hands off him at the party, I 
was ashamed to know where to look in front of 
my friends / if Charlie wasn't my mate 

MARGARET. Where were you then, upstairs with her, t�at's 
where you were, Christmas party, who was sick 
on the presents? 
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FRANK I'd break his neck, he knows that, he apologisedto me, he didn't know what he was doing could have been his grandmother under the misdetoe if she come at him the way you did. I didn't know where to look, showing me up in front ofmy friends, at least what I do I do decent, I don't shame nobody, I take her different placesthan what I take you/ don't go the same pub, MARGARET. Take her with a different prick do you? FRANK. nothing, nobody knows, I don't flirt like you do,it's all right between me and her, it's not flirting,it's something special you wouldn't understand, /MARGARET. All right is it? FRANK. I go in her door don't get this /don't get MARGARET. I don't understand, I don't want tounderstand. FRANK. rucking, get some peace after a day's work talk,about cheap, you're cheap / anyone MARGARET. Piss off round there then and I hope it's something special and I hope you get a hotdinner with it and your socks washed -CHILD 

FRANK. 

CHILD 
FRANK. 

(off). Mummy. 
you can rub up against at a party, nobody'sinterested are they that's the trouble, you don't want me, that's what it is, you don't want me, you'd have anyone else you could get, you don'twant me, you can't get nobody else/ 

(off). Mummy. 
that's all it is/ You don't want me.MARGARET. Shut up, shush, wait.
Silence. 

FRANK. Go on then go and see him, don't mind me, everyone's more important than me/ just has toMARGARET. He'll go off, sh.

FRANK. 
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call out, drop everything. 
Silence. 

MARGARET. I don't want a row./ Put out the light. 
FRANK. I don't want a row. I want a good night's, sJeepbefore tomorrow. Set the dock have you. 
MARGARET. 'Course I've set the dock. 
FRANK. Didn't go off this morning. 

d I t off all right this MARGARET. That was yester ay. t wen ' 11 morning /you didn't wake up, that s a . 
FRANK. Whichever day it was. Set it properly have you? 

FRANK puts out the light.

You don't enjoy it with me, yo_u d?n't. want me that's what it is, you don't / enJoy it with me, you 
MARGARET. Oh God. 
FRANK. said that I remember every w�rd_ you sar, yousaid that, don't deny it, you said it, / can t 
MARGARET. I said itonce, I said _I d�dn't enjoy it that time,· I didn't say I don't enJ0Y it. . 

f . No man wants a woman don'tFRANK get out o It now. Chris . want him, stands to reason, o�y human, t,you think I'm a fuc�g machi�e, you g?t a washing machine, drymg m�chme, f?cking machine / I'm not your fucking fucking machine. 
MARGARET. Didn't enj?y itt!a� �?t1� r:r.� �;:i ::: was t�:;•tl���;� she moved about more, what.am. d d ' I'd had a day and a half with I suppose to o. the kids, Johnny had tonsillitis / you never come 
FRANK. You're talking about a year ago. 

"d 'd be in I'd cooked MARGARET. home till late, you sa1 you home' Johnny aghetti and you never come , sp ' . bed till I hit him, not move wouldn t stay m about, I'm surprised I was consoous, move 
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FRANK.

about more, hell, what does she do, do it in a
tra�k _suit _does she? I go jogging, do it while
she s Joggmg? 
Look, I_ do�'t think she's better than you, why 
am � still with you? I think you're the greatest,
that s wh� I stopped seeing her, you're better 
tha_n she 1s / I stopped, I give her up, you don't
believe me what_'s th� point, I might as well go 
and see her agam, I II go tomorrow night, don't
expect me home because I won't be home
tomorrow night.

MARGARET. I'm not going in for this competition, I don't care who's winning your little prize because I'm not going in for it. I don't haveto compet� because I'm your wife, you're 
�ready mme, I won already, some prize /I m not competing. Why
FRANK puts the light on.

FRANK. Is there anything to drink?
MARGARET. sho�ld I h�ve to pull m·y stomach in for you, is

my hair all nght, you're who I live with I'm not
going in for it, I'm not putting make-u� on in
bed. I If she's what you want, if that's 

FRANK. I've had a hard day.
MARGARET. the _ sort of person you are, my mistake I ever

marne� you. You've always had a hard day./ 
You thmk I don't have a hard day? Lift wasn't

FRANK. Yes I always have a hard day and who(s it for?
Come back to this any wonder I don't come
home? Who has the money off me eh? Who has
the money?

MARGARET. working again for three hours, I put off going
to the shops then I had to go or they'd have
shut, there was no bread left, I carried the 
whole lot up the stairs and the bag broke / the
eggs fell out, there's no eggs for breakfast you

FRANK. It's your job. I don't moan, I get on with it,
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what's wrong with this country nothing but
moans, country of old women.

MARGARET. can do without, 32p the eggs, you've hac;l your
eggs in beer, you've had your kid's dinners and
your kid's new shoes and your kid's school 

journey he can't go on because that would be a 
luxury / he don't need it like you need six pints.

FRANK. Who earns it? Who earns it? Sooner I'm dead, 
then you'll see who earns the money, see what's 
what, see what it's like / managing on your own.

MARGARET. Get a job myself, get ajob up the school, 
school helper, could get that now / think I will,

FRANK. What you get for that? Nothing.
MARGARET. you can't support your family by yourself/ 

better go 01,1t to work and help myself, enough
of your talk.

FRANK. Don't tell me I don't support my family, don't 
you say that. If my dad heard you say that, what
he'd do if my mum said that, don't you say I 
don't support my family. Who has the money
off me? If you can't make it last that's your
lookout, you buy the wrong stuff/ you buy

MARGARET. You give her money.
FRANK. frozen food, my mum never let us go hungry,

you're no good in the house, rotten 
housekeeper, you buy rubbish. If I give her 
money, if I lend her money it's my money to 
lend. She's a �oman on her own bringing up a 
child, I'd expect to hear more human sympathy
from you / always on about feelings, you got no
feelings for other people, only got feelings for
yourself.

MARGARET. Not enough money for the school journey he
could have gone to the sea and you give her 
money, your own kid, showing him up in front
of his mates, your own kid and you give the 
money to her, give her the whole lot I should, 
give her the housekeeping and let her cook our
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FRANK. 
dinner/ frozen food, you'll be lucky if she canYou got no feelings I don't I don't want to liste�. I don't��

t to talk to you.
MARGARET 

i e you. . see out past h er eyelashes to cook a fishfi 
Silence. 

nger. 

FRANK. I'm not 'very ha A 
MARG 

PPY· re you happy;i ARET. No. 
. 

FRANK. My fault, is it? 
MARGARET I'm . . nor saymg it's your fault / bur FRANK. But. 
MARGARET. Come on I don't • want a row FRANK Wh , . . · o s startmg a row? 

MARGARET. I can't even talk to . 
at me because / 

you without you shouting
FRANK. Who's shouting? 
MARGARET , . . you re too pissed to have /FRANK. Who's pissed? 
MARGARET. a proper talk. 
FRANK. Eh, who's pissed? 
MARGARET I' • Q1 not for one I don't

FRANK. 
goes out. 

• get to go out I it's you
You want a drink;i D I �frink? You can b�y d

o
rin�

t
rp you having a 

It my fault you don't e . n the supermarket, is
yourself a martyr, if I ��

y yourself/ you make 
MARGARET D . e you down the pub 

· rink at home b 1 lady with a gin bot
�e�yse f, no thank you, old

FRANK. you don't eajo 
Charlie don't io�

t 
��

_Y
t

u
1
�tart chatting up 

for everything g� 
1

�1 
m stupid, blame me 

for / come ho�e at
on_ h

ame me, that's what I'mmg t so yo moan at. u ve someone to 
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MARGARiT. I do have feelings, you wouldn't know, you're
never here, you don't know nothing about me, 
night after night round with her or up the pub 
or out with Charlie, wherever you are it's not 

here, that's all I know, what am I doing sitting 
here waiting for you night after night, never 
here when you're needed like the time I had the
miscarriage where were you? you knew I'd 
started and you went to the pub and you went 
to Charlie's / you're here for the fun but that's

FRANK. Didn't know what was happening, did I? 

MARGARET. all, here for the beer, you did know what was
happening, you're a liar, you always was a liar, 
you stopped out on purpose / you knew, you did 

FRANK. This is five years ago, do us a favour, this is five
years ago. 

MARGARET. know, could have died all you cared, I don't 
care if it's ten years ago 1'_11 never forgive you /
and every time you go out now I'm not 

FRANK. You don't want me. You don't want me. 

MARGARET. surprised, I think yeh yeh, that's him, off he 
goes, selfish bugger I what do you expect what

FRANK. If I could afford it, I'd leave you. If I could get
a place. 

MARGARET. are you surprised for, haven't you learnt yet 
that's what he's like, think he loves you stupid /
course he don't. Why don't you go 

FRANK. If it wasn't for the money and the kids. 

MARGARET. and live with her, she's got a nice place. Don't
stay with me just to keep yourself in beer, go 

FRANK. 

and live with her, / see how you like it. 

Don't want to live with her. I don't even like 
her, don't know why I keep seeing her. I was
round there tonight/ is it any wonder? First 

MARGARET. I knew you was. 

FRANK. time for a week,/ I don't know. 
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MARGARET I'd J'k : I e to put a brick thr . 
hke to round with a

ough her window. I'd
FRANK 

gun and she opens · Stop talking stupid.
MARGARET h . t e door and I shoot h wasn't for the kids I'd

er m the stomach. If it
her bleed I'd lik 

get a gun. I'd like to see
F 

· e to stamp
RANK. Shut it. Shut it.

MARGARET. on her face Sh ' 
FRANK I ' 

. e s not that pretty. /What· t s  not her.
MARGARET. you must think of me 
FRAN 

. 
. K. It's not you.

2 

PETE and DAWN
A long silence.

are lying on the bed.
PETE ks DA as WN if she's all right:

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

Uyuh? 

Mmm. 

Ah. 

(moans). Ohhhhh.
A short silence.
PETE asks how DAWN is:

Mm? 
Mmm? 

Uh. 

A long silence.
PETE puts out the light. He a ·ks . . put out the light: 

.s if lt was all right to

Uh? 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 
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Silence. 

Ohhhhh. 

Silence. 
PETE is comfortable: 

Ah. 

A long silence. 
DAWN wakes with a start: 

Oh. 

Huh? 

Ohhhhh. 

Mmmm? 

A long silence. 
DAWN moans, PETE acknowledges. 
DAWN is fed up with the night, PETE sees where 
things have got to: 

Ohhhhh. 

Mmm. 

Ugh. 

Uh huh. 

A short silence. 

The plot of Alien is very simple. You have a 
group of people and something nasty and one 
by one the nasty picks them off. If you're not 
going to see it I'll tell you the story. Mm? 

Mm. 

There's these people in a spaceship, right, and 
it's not like Startrek because the women wear 
dungarees and do proper work and there's a 
black guy and they talk about their wages. So 
they get a signal there's something alive out in 
space and it's one of their rules they have to 
investigate anything that might be alive, so they 
go to see what it is, right, and a couple of them 
go poking about on this planet and it's like a 
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DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

weird giant fossiJ and they find some kind of eggs, and go poking about, and then there'.s ahorribJe jump and this thing gets on to John Hun's face. They Jet him back in _the ship and this horrible thing's aU over his face and how can they get it off, that's quite unpleasant. Thenit gets off itseJf and disappears and he gets better. And then there's the horrible bit everyone knows about where he's -ea.ting his dinner and it comes bursting out of his stomachand there's b)ood everywhere and it Jooks like aprick with teeth, a real JittJe monster, but it's worse in the stiUs than in the movie because it goes so fast you hardly ever see it. That's quite good, I Jike that, when you think they might have shown it you aU the time and they don't.DAWN puts the light on; PETE protests:
Errr. 
I fee) compJeteJy unreaJ.
Silence. 
DAWN gets up.
Uh? 
Silence. 
I like movies where nothing much happens. Long movies, you can just sit tliere and look at them. The Tree of Wooden Clogs is a Jong movie. Iwished they didn't have an interval. 

A long silence. 
I don't know if I'm unreaJ or everything else,but something is. 
Uh huh. 
Silence. 
PETE gets a book and reads. DAWN dials a number on the phone. There's no reply. 

I think I'm dead.

PETE. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 
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Silence. 

We could have something to eat. 

Silence. 
PETE goes on reading. . 

.He asks if she wants something to eat. 

Mm? 

Mm. 

PETE goes out. 
;1",.11 ·n a dress DAWN gets dressed, beauti_,.,,..,,' . 

She sits on the
b

bed
k.with tra'I) of food including a loafPETE comes ac "J . 

and a knife. 

Ooh? 

I thought I might go out. 

It is three in the morning. 

Ah. 

Don't let me stop you. 

Right. 

PETE eats. 
DAWN doesn't eat much.

. you see loose in the Then there's this creature 

h d it sp_aceship and 
:ni:�::.::!

e 

a3:[ t!m�a:� of . might �et any 
Th re's a lot of creeping abou_t ,m course 1t does. e . d wondering when 1t s th� dark looking fo� 

1

:::t it's going to look like.gomg to pou�ce an 
rd to being frightened If you're loo�mg forw

d
a
b t a friend of mine went . ou can be fnghtene u 

�o sleep because it was so dark. 

Silence. 
PETE eats. 
DAWN gets undressed. 

. lw PETE asks if she w�nts any more food, 
He is pleased to eat it: 

Uh? 

fl s no. 
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for the an-round reduced personality. Did I see 

it with you? DAWN. 
PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

DAWN. 

PETE. 

PETE. 

PETE. 

Uhuh. 
Mmm. 
Silence. 
I'm frigh tened. 
Silence. 
You'd think Germans from those Germ . 
much and '::�:w�ys si tting a::ui::::s t� t 

Silence. Music. 
DAWN plays with the knife.

There's a voice in my head, no there's not a
voice in my head, come on. I keep saying to
myself in my head, I want to be dead, I want to

be dead, and I don't think it's true. 

Silence. Music.

you mee t Ge g mto space and th domg too 

they're very .:;';"' they're not like : whenever 
quite differen t 

':t:e· I suppose the mov�
e

tsa t all, PETE.
re. seem 

So eventually there's no one left except this girl 

and she runs away up and down the spaceship a

whole lot of times. And she gets away in a little 

escape space ship and thinks she's safe and of 

course the thing's in there with her. And she's 

gettlng undre.,.d, which 1 thought was a bit 
unnecessary but. I supp0se it makes her more 

vulnerable is the idea, and in the end she gets

the door open and it's sucked out into space. So 

Silence. 
I'm th' 
Goalke 

mki�g of The Left-ha 

Friend eper s Fear of the Pena nded Woman. The

Americ�:f: �here's more n!hi�
he A�an 

quite oonfu";"'· I won' t tell youg :'°"it m_ The 

mg. e P ot , t t's 
Silence. 
I'm frightened. 
Silence. PETE finishes eating. 
The mos t fri h t when one o/ enmg bit of Alien f. 
and his head the crew turns out to 

ober me was 
. comes off. a robo t 

Silence. PETE asks DAWN i 
Uyuh? 

if she s all right: 

PETE hut. DA r- some music WN phones again 
on �nd goes to bed. 

I haven't 
, again no reply. 

I haven't seen my brother for t 

I haven't seen my mo ther for fiwo years. 
seen my fa th r ive years. 

Silence Mt . 
er ,or ten years 

• lStc.

'

&dupm th • • at s another G erman m . ovte. h's short

DAWN.
PETE. 

DAWN.
PETE. 

she gets a good night's sleep which is more than 

I can say for some people. 
DAWN takes the knife and gets into bed. 

PETE� g,iung •iuf'J· He'> glad ,he""' ,ome w &,d.

He asks if she's all right. She says yes. He settles down

more comfortably: 

Mmmm, Mmm?
Mm, 
Ahhhhh,
Long silence: Mi1Sic-
They a,·e lying back to back.

Under tie sheet DAWN cuts her uwist. 

PETE stirs: 
Ah
Uh? 
Silence. 
Blood begi11S to come through the sheet.

The music ends. 
PETE reaches out and puts out the light u•icJwut seeing.
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MARGARET and PETE. 

MARGARET. I was so insecure that was part of it. 

PETE. You had no life of your own. 

MARGARET. I was just his wife, I wasn't a person.
PETE. You can't blame him though I mean.
MARGARET. I don't. I don't any more. I'm sorry for him.
PETE. Yes, I'm sorry for him. 
MARGARET. He's still drinking. He hasn't changed.
PETE. You're the one who's changed.
MARGARET. I've changed. I was just his wife before. I hadno life. 
PETE. You can't blame him. It's what you learn to be 

like. 

MARGARET. It's what you learn but you can change 
yourself. I've changed myself. 

PETE. I'm not saying a man can't change. 

MARGARET. You've changed, you say you've changed. 

PETE. I have yes but I can see, as a man, what the 
problem is for him. 

MARGARET. You're not like a man in some ways not like 
what I think of a man when I think what's 
wrong with men. 

PETE. I'm still a man. I've just changed. 

MARGARET. We've both changed. 
PETE. Yes. 
MARGARET. It was getting the job. made the difference. IfI'd met you before I got the job I'd have got ina panic, I'd have thought is he going to marry
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me or what, is he going to be a father to my 
children, I couldn't just be happy. W�en I 
decided to go for being a nurserf assistant and 
get some training, that was amazmg for �e to 
think I could get trained and do somethmg. 

PETE. You can't, though, can you? 

MARGARET. No, I can't but that's the cuts. 

PETE. At least you know what you want to do. 

MARGARET. That's it, I've got some idea of myself. I used 
not to be a person. 

PETE. I think you're wonderful. 

MARGARET. When I saw him last week it was like seeing _aghost. It's better when the kids go rou�d to him
and I don't see him. It makes me feel hke a 
ghost myself. It used to be so horrible,, you can
feel it in the air when you meet. I don t want to 
be like that any more. You wouldn't have liked 
me. 

PETE. I would, I would have known. 

MARGARET. I was horrible. 

PETE. You were very insecure. 

MARGARET. I had no life of my own. I was just his wife. 

PETE. I was horrible. I could hardly speak. I couldn't 
talk to Dawn. You and I just lie here and talk 
but I'd got with Dawn so I didn't know what to 
say to her. And she couldn't talk. h was me 
killing her. If we'd stayed together she'd � dead 
by now, she'd have done it in th� end so 1t 
worked, she'd be dead. I was domg that. 

MARGARET. She was putting a lot of pressure on you. 

PETE. She was asking for help. 

MARGARET. You couldn't put the world righl for h r. 

PETE. I could have talked. I was out of lOu h w I h 111 

feelings. 
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MARGARET. You're not now.PETE. No, I'.rn different now and she's different. If I 

run into her now she's fine, chats away, we cha
away perfectly all right. I didn't Want her 
depending on .me like that, l couldn't put the 
world right for her, I couldn't take the pressur
I hated London, I hated what it was doing to 
the kids I taught, I could hardly Walk down the
street let alone son her out, I cor,ddn't take it.

MARGARET. You needed someone less dependent.
PETE. It ..., a very de,trucuve relationship. l\(ARGARET. You were out of toucl, with your feeling,. 

PETE. . I dream about her with that sheet covered in
blOOd. 

p 
MARGARET. We talk about them a lot.PETE. 

i 

I 

Of course we do. MARGARET. We ,ay the ...,e thing, over and over.
PETE. I supPose we're bound to for a bit.MARGARET. Of course we are.PETE. We have learnt.

Silence. 
MARGARET. If I can't get the nunery training 111 have to

do something. 
PETE. Of course you will. l\(ARGARET. You say of Course I Will but it's not that easy, I

can't even be a helper now they've cut the 
helpers. I don't want to be at ho.me all the ti.me,
l'.rn a bit frightened of that. And I n� .money.

PETE. You don't have to .make a .martyr of yourseJf
with the housework. MARGARET. I don't make a martyr.PETE. No. 

MARGARET. It just makes sense if I'm the one who', here
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and you're at work. 

· I cook.ETE. I can't help lt. 

k"ds are mine, the do and the • CARET Of course you AR, . · · e 

· 
>ETE. 

mess 1s mm · 

I'm earnmg h about money. Don't worry so muc 
money. 

MARGARET. That's your money. 

I want to go to sleep. PETE. 

;, RET Are you unhappy. MARGA 

I'm tired. PETE. 

h t· ht out Silence. Eputsteig PET 

b"llt'on thought 
. 

do a • The microchip can 
d ses in a secon . 

. 
proces 

k of dust on tt. 't get a spec MARGARET. You can 

k too I'll dean the floor. When I'm out of wor PETE. 

. do it Saturday. MARGARET. You can 

Silence. 

, When 1 d'd you last see Dawn. 

PETE. Last week sometime. 

MARGARET. Which day? 

Wednesday, Tuesday. PETE. 
. , T Where was tt. MARGARE . 

h dinner-time. E She was in the pu 

h I at dinner-tim ? 

PET .. 

, have to be at sc oo MARGARET. Don t you 

PETE. No. 

'd s ecial football dio11 ·r-pl iy, MARGARET. I thought you dt p 

Silence. 

• . D:iwn.than I TE You see Frank more PE ,. 

k I don't see Fran . MARGARET. 
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Silence. 
MARGARET. Everyone's . 
PETE 

- going to have to have hobb
.

• Eve , 1es. 

MARG 

ryone s going to be on the doJe ARET. It's the future 
. 

PETE 
, you have to go forward· Who's going to k 

MARGARET . 
ma e money out of it?· Think of robots Do , . 

PETE. 

robots? 
. n t you J1ke the thought of

You're very wide awake 
MARGARET. Sorry.

. 

PETE. Sorry but I do have to get .
h 

A l 
. up m t e morning.ong silence.

I'm very wide awake now MARGARET.Uh?
. 

PETE. Sorry. 
MARGARET. What?
PETE. Sh. 
MARGARET. Mm.

PETE. 

Silence. 

Are you asleep?
No. 

MARGARET Wh , . at s the matter?
PETE. I' . m worrying. 
MARGARET. What about?
PETE. Fascists. 
MARGARET. What?

PETE. 

Silence. 

ls it us? 

What? 
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MARGARET. You keep being unhappy. 

PETE. What makes you think it's us? 

MARGARET. You used to be happy. 

PETE. I'm happy about us. 

MARGARET. Then what's the matter? 

PETE. 

Silence. 

What is it? 

I don't know. 

MARGARET. What sort of thing? 

PETE. 

Silence. 

It's not surprising I think it's us. If you keep 
being unhappy and won't tell me. I can't help 
thinking when I'm on my own. I know I'll be 
better when I get a job. I don't like being on my 
own and I know your meetings are important 
but I get frightened in the evening when the 
kids are asleep, I think what have I done? You 
don't like me talking like this, I can't help it, I've 
no one else to talk to, sometimes I don't talk to 
anyone all day, I can't help it if I'm frightened. 

I'm going to put the light on. 

PETE puts the light on.

MARGARET. I don't want to say this but I worry about 
Dawn. You keep seeing her, you say you run 
into her, what you keep running into her for? If 
you're seeing her why not say so, I don't mind, 
I'm just afraid you might go back to her. I don't 
mind nothing if you tell me, it's when you don't 
tell me I think you're hiding something, I think 
you're seeing her and not telling me, is that 
true? I don't like lies, I never did like lies, I 
know I'm insecure and why shouldn't you see 
her, sleep with her if you want to, you're 
perfectly free, we're not married, I don't want to 
be married, never again, I don't want me and 
Frank, I wasn't a person, and you and Dawn, I 
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PETE. 

don't want that, so what are you doing? Night 
after night out at meetings, I know they're 
important, I get frightened, what have I done, I 
left him for you, what have I done to the kids, 
what's happening, and are you always at a 
meeting or do you see Dawn, is that stupid? I 
want to make you happy and I can't and I get 
frightened and you've got to tell me everything. 
I don't want to be like this, you've got to help 
me, please say something. 

A long silence. 

I don't know what to say. 

MARGARET. No. 

PETE. I'm not doing this deliberately. I've stopped 
being like this. 

MARGARET. Yes. 

PETE. Are you definitely not going to see Apocalypse 
Now? 

MARGARET. I don't like war films. 

PETE. There's this guy who's already a war veteran and 
he's back in Vietnam, he's a wreck but he can't 
keep away from it, and he's given a mission to 
go up the river and find this colonel who's gone 
mad and kill him, right. 

MARGARET. Right. 

PETE. So he goes on a boat up the river to find him. 
And the main thing is these amazing set pieces 
of destruction, it starts with a sort of still grey 
shot of the jungle and it bursts into flames and 
the whole thing looks stunning, planes t:oming 
over and things exploding, and there's music. So 
he's going up the river on this boat to find the 
mad colonel and kill him, or maybe not kill him, 
he's sort of attracted by him and we are, of 
course, because we know it's Marlon Brando. 
And on the way the Americans are killing 
everybody and there's a mad officer who gets his 
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soldiers to go surfing and on the boat they kill a 
girl and rescue a puppy and the black kid on the 
boat gets killed and it's a real nightmare and he 
goes on up the river to find the colonel. 




